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Firstronic is ‘Made in USA’ Success Story 
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For Firstronic, reshoring isn’t 
just a talking point; it has be-
come the Company’s major 
source of business growth. 
Over the past year, the Com-
pany has won both onshore 

and offshore business. In 
recognition of this success in 
proving that ‘Made in USA’ 
and more importantly, 
‘Made in Michigan,’ is still a 
cost competitive option, the 

Company has been awarded 
a State Export Trade Now 
(STEP) grant via the Michi-
gan Economic Development 
Corporation’s (MEDC’s) Pure 
Michigan Export Program. 
The grant helps offset mar-
keting expenses. 

“Over the past year we’ve 
won both onshore and off-
shore business. Of the six 
new programs we are ramp-
ing in 2013, five will involve 
us shipping product pro-
duced in Michigan to Mexi-
co, China or India. The sixth 
brought manufacturing back 
from China. The STEP grant 
helps offset some of the 
costs of getting that message 
out,” said John Sammut, 
Firstronic CEO. 

According to Sammut, the 

(Continued on page 3) 

Firstronic leverages its marketing efforts through MEDC 

grants and programs. Above, Account Manager Kelly Hiller 

(front row) is shown with related exhibitors in the Michigan 

Pavilion at the 2012 MDM Minneapolis show. 

Firstronic enhanced its sur-
face mount technology 
(SMT) manufacturing capa-
bilities with the addition of 
Siemens HF and HF/3 place-
ment machines.  

The upgraded lines also in-
clude additional carts and 
feeders plus SiPlace PRO 
software. The placement 
machines will enable the 
Company to place compo-

nent packages down to 
01005. 

“The new configuration sup-
ports our Lean manufacturing 
philosophy by reducing 
changeover time from 1-2 
hours to less than 15 
minutes. Additionally, it sup-
ports our focus on keeping 
our SMT equipment stand-
ardized around a single 
platform as part of minimiz-

ing production variation. The 
new software enhances our 
line optimization capabilities 
and in many cases, auto-
mates the line setup process 
to the point where changeo-
vers are completely software
-driven. It represents one 
more way that we are trying 
to improve our Made in 
Michigan value proposition,” 

(Continued on page 3) 

Enhanced SMT Capability Can Support 01005 Placements 
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Management Team Enlarged to Support Growth 
Over the last quarter, Firstronic has 
made several management additions 
and also realigned some existing team 
members to better support its growing 
business base.  

Tony Bellito has joined the Company as 
Director of Quality. Previously, he was 
Quality Manager at Precision Automo-
tive Plastics. He was earlier associated 
with EPIC Technologies as Quality Man-
ager-US Operations and served in a 
variety of corporate and facility quality 
management and support positions. He 
also served five years in the U.S. Ma-
rine Corps. He is a certified Lean Six 
Sigma Green Belt and has extensive 
training and experience related to ISO 
9001, ISO/TS16949, Internal Auditing, 
Total Quality Management, AAMI Pro-
cess validation, SPC and Lean manufac-
turing principles. 

Edgar Galvan has joined Firstronic as a 
Program Manager. Previously, he 
served as a Senior Manufacturing Engi-
neer at Sensus Metering Systems. He 
has nearly two decades of experience 
in electronics manufacturing that in-
cludes metering and automotive appli-
cations as well as contract manufactur-
ing. He was earlier associated with EPIC 
Technologies and Delphi Corporation in 
a range of program management and 

project launch management positions. 
He served in engineering capacities at 
the GM Toluca Regional Engineering 
Center, the Delphi Mexico Technical 
Center, Delphi Harrison Thermal Sys-
tems and Ford Motor Company. He 
received his MBA degree and a B.S. 
degree in mechanical engineering 
from the Instituto Tecnologico y de 
Estudios Superiores de Monterrey. 

In a related staff realignment, Michael 
Flynn has transitioned back to Opera-
tions Manager, from his previously 
announced Program Management 
role.  In his role as Operations Manag-
er, Michael will also be assuming re-

sponsibility for production scheduling, 
customer service / inside sales and logis-
tics.  Michael’s previous experience as 
Operations Manager included over 8 
years in this role at Firstronic, as well as 

over 20 years in the EMS industry in vari-
ous capacities.   

Additionally Sandy Kolp is moving from 
Quality Manager to Program Manager. 
With over 16 years of experience in the 
EMS industry, Sandy has previously held 
positions in planning and program man-
agement. With her Six Sigma Black Belt 
certification, Sandy brings a strong com-
mitment to ensure that systems are de-
veloped to support customers’ require-
ments. 

“We have won an unprecedented 
amount of new programs as well as in-
cremental business from existing ac-
counts in 2012, in part because we are 
seeing a strong re-shoring initiative in the 
markets we serve. That business is 
launching or ramping to volume in 2013 
and we felt it was important to further 
strengthen our team. Just as we ‘flex’ 
cross-trained teams on our production 
floor to best serve demand, our manage-
ment team has enough multi-disciplinary 
expertise to realign as needed to best 
support our growing business require-
ments,”  said John Sammut, Firstronic 
CEO. 
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Made in USA (continued) 

incremental export business that is 
currently ramping up will represent 
approximately $12 million in sales 
in 2013 and $30 million annually in 
sales longer term. This is the sec-
ond year that the Company has 
participated in MEDC’s grant pro-
gram. MEDC grants in 2012 helped 
offset the cost of trade missions to 
Germany and Romania which re-
sulted in project wins representing 
50% of this year’s export revenue. 
An additional grant-funded trade 
mission to Mexico also resulted in a 
new customer representing anoth-

(Continued from page 1) er $5 million of this year’s export 
revenue. Firstronic also participat-
ed in the MDM Minneapolis trade 
show in 2012 as part of West Mich-
igan Medical Device Consortium 
(WMMDC)-focused supplier pavil-
ion, which has helped it target an 
industry segment with a specific 
need for the mission-critical quality 
and traceability that Firstronic’s 
people, systems and processes are 
focused on delivering. 

Sammut credits the company’s 
proximity to U.S. product develop-
ment teams and its material man-
agement expertise as key reasons 

customers are choosing them. 

“When done strategically, outsourcing 
can be a highly cost competitive option 
that preserves U.S. jobs. Companies 
that evaluate the true cost benefits 
associated with speed of project 
launch, schedule flexibility, ease of 
communication and superior quality 
quickly recognize that nearshoring 
critical components closer to their core 
team saves money. The new business 
we’ve won will create approximately 
50 Michigan-based jobs once it’s fully 
ramped up,” Sammut added. 

SMT Capability (continued) 

said John Sammut, Firstronic’s CEO. 

The units are being installed with the 
support of Siemens’ field service engi-
neering staff with full calibration and 
certification.   

(Continued from page 1) 

The new Siemens HF and HF/3 

placement machines add smaller 

package placement capability and 

reduce changeover time. 


